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College- High
Band Night
Is Planned
IN OUR 80th YEAR
Henry County Saddle
Club To Hold Show
Murray College High has sche-
duled its second annual BAND
NI 8T for Tuesday, September
22. 11130 p. m., in he Murray Col-
lege High Mu:sic Room.
After a brief choral program
by the ninty-elght voice Junior
High Mixed Chorus, parents of
children in the seventh grade or
abave will be -given the oppir-
tunity to enroll their children in
the 1959 MCH Beginners Band.
Band N'ight is a recruiting ac-
tivity to give Junior High and
er High students an oppor-
tun* to play a band instrurnent.
At a later date. ORCHESTRA
NIGHT will be scheduled to give
students of the MCH Fourth
Grade and opportunity to play
stringed instruments.
Members of the MCH High
Mixed Chorus are:
Sh -sran Adiona Rosemary Al-
sup - "l'alny Barnes, Shirley B
nett, Danny Banta& Joe Boyd,
Dwight Brinn, Scherrie Britt,
Shgfilyn Broach. Kenneth Bucy,
Susie Collins, Judith Crouse. Jim-
my Culpepper, Robert Darna'1,
Steve Davie, Charlotte Dodson,
Beauton Dunn, Patrcia
Loyd Evans. James Farris.
Chr.s Gingles. Timothy Ginn.
--41eiger Gerdon, -loyeeeeilargrove,
Danny Hatcher. Ray Hill, James
Jones. Jerry Lassiter. David Mag-
ness. Gary MicCkire, Carolyn Mc-
Nsly. Rebecca Moore. Pail'a
Ni.T.:Avorthy, Cheryl Outland. Glo-
ria Ray, Carl Roberts.
ic hael Robertson. Loretta
Rushing, Edwin Shalar. Benny
Smith. Joe Suite r, Laymen
Th rnton. Mylee Todd. Emma
Valentine, Donna Vaughn, Ed-
ward Warren. Jerry Weatherford,
Susan West, Larry Wilson, Ron-
nie Woods, Phyllis Cook.
Charles Alexander. James Bail-
111. Jean Buckner, Peggy Car-
r Shirley Carson. Edwin Car-
son. Edwin Carson, Ralph Case,
Judy. Cathey. Cecilia Cavitt. Joe
Cherry, Mary Cherry,. Karyl Cie-
muns. Gary Covey. Helen Crut-
cher, Jetta Culpepper. Linda Far-
ley..
Joseph Ginn. Linda Hendon,
Patsy Hendon, David Hull, Dwain
James. Ed Jeferey, Jerri Jhon-
son. Edna Jones. Edward Jones,
IIIPlistie Kemper, Tommy Lassiter, persons' throat Win cut
William Marshall, Paul Mattlli,
Rodger Meyer. Van McGinnis. G y nerndon, age la. already
und indictment for store house
bre ing. was arrested and charg-
ed with mallet-us cutting, and
twd charges of assault and battery.
Ail Collie, under indictment for
assault and battery, was charged
with breach of the peace and
assault and battery.
Herndon was placed under f1.000
bond for each of the three charges
for a total bond of 93.000 and
Collie was under bond of $1.000
I', r the assault charge and $750
bond for the breach of peace
cherse•
According to affadavits and court
records the following apparently
is what took place shortly after
midnight on Thursday night.
In one instance two college
ys, Johnny Miller and Billy
Thornberry. were at a local drive-
u•s.  in when Cattle and Herndon drove
up beside them. They allegedly
made remarks about boys who
wear glasses and allegedly offered
to fight the college boys. a
The boys in an affadavit said
they were slapped around and
that Her hit Thornberry
this ugh the window of the car
breaking his nese. He claimed he
opened the door of the car to
let the blood fall to the groend
and that Herndon hit or kicked
him further.
Miller testified that both Hern-
don and Collie then apoegized,
but offered to fight later.
In the other instaece at about
the same time. Joe Bailey Garland
The Henry County Saddle Club
will present its annual horse show
and exhibition at the fairgrounds,
tonight at 7:00 p.m. in Pans.
This event will feature the en-
tire membership in the grand
entry as weil as an amateur rodeo
in which local riders will parti-
cipate. There will be calf roping,
steer riding and bulldogging among
the acts.
The outstanding eveent of the
evening will be the performance
e the junior and senon drill
teams Another great attraction
will include the champion mule
and horse teams from the Henry
County Fair horse and 'mule pull-
ing contest. This proved to be a
dinning experience for the people
present at the recent fair. The
winning team in the peavy weight
division was owned by Gilbert
Ross of Paris and the lightwei.,ht
class was taken by the Kelso
Bros. of Lynn Grove. The team
of mules owned by C. T. Nash Sr.
of Paris which placed second in
the lightweight division gave one
of the triest exhibitions of pre-
cision work shown-.
The show will include the sihrw-
ing of some fine sadatie, horses
by their owners. Some at these
horses took top .honors at the
horse show in Fulton last Satur-
day.
Thawaamiees to tae_a highlight
in the local season of attractions
for people of all ages Extensive
pi eparations are being made for
the pleasure and convenience of
those who attend. Admission will
be 25e and 50e.
The number .1 married women
in the United States reached a
total of about 41300.000 in March,
1958. a gain of more than 3.710.-
MO sine% tali and about 11.3.T4.-
since 1940. according to the Me-
tropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon,  Slatemler 19, 1959
Khrushchev Disarmament
Plan Proves Nothing New
United Preto International
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev's boldly-stated tatal disarma-
NIKITA S KHRUSHCHEV
merit plan was greeted with skep-
ticism in the Western world to-
day.
Most of the reaction to the
Khrushchev proposal, delivered at
the United Nations Friday. seemed
to run along the lines of "it's a
fine idea, but.....
The emphasis was on the "but"
and in most Western capitals the
question that filowed was 'what
about a system of inspection and
controls to make sure complete
disarmament is being carried out?"
Secretary of State Christian A.
Herter expressed the view of
American officials and political
leaders like this:
"Speaking in general terms. I
think I can say that the United
States will go as far on the path
towards e ntrolled disarmament as
any tithes. country I stress the
word 'controlled' because up to
now the previous proposals have
foundered on the Soviet govern-
Five Warrants Issued Against
Two Boys Here; Two Fights
McNutt, Ola Montgo-
mars', Jo ter. Carolyn Pal-
mer, Charlotte er, Morris
Parker, Janis Southard. Paul
Steele, James Sykes, Jirramite
Taylor. Robert Thompson, Caro-
lyn Tutt, Carloyn Wibson, Nore
W nt er, El izabet Woods.
Almo PTA Will
Meet On Monday
The Alm.) Parent-Teachers As-
s.c,ation will hold its first regu-
lar meeting of the new school
year Monday night at 7:00 at
the !school.
An intereeting film will be
shown and all members are urg-
* attend '44
Weather
Report
-Jr Press Intersesbasaisa
Jaeksan Purchase. Hopkinsville
-Owenithero and Bawling Green
-Greensburg areas- Partly clou-
a and warmer today. bigh 78
r 83 Fair and warmer tonight,
low 58 to 63. Sunday mostly fair
and warmer, high in middle
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Cevington 49, Louisville 50, Pa-
ducah 55. Bowling Green 51,
Lexington 50, London 48 and
lfioltineville 55.
Evansville, Ind.. 52.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
ihnited Press International
Relative hurnicirty averaging
in 50 per cent range Friday was
good for curing tobacco. Condi-
tions will continue good today
with the hirnidity average for
the day in the 60 per cent range,
• although higher humidity is pre-
dicted for Sunday, weather con-
Idions for curing tobacco should
Illitinue good.
Agronomists at the University
of Kentucky suggest that barns
be opened as much as passible
during the night, to get the fullest
benefit; of the good curing con-
Two Murray boys were arrested
early yesterday morning following
two separate fights in which one
Rev. Hurt Working
On Doctor's Degree
Rev. Billy G. Hurt who grad-
uated tram the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louis-
ville this Spring, has returned to
work on his Dr. of Divinity de-
gree.
Rev. Hurt was appointed a Fel-
low in the 01 Testament depart-
ment by Dr. Francesco, depart-
ment head.
Rev. Hurt is pastor of the
Scott's Grove Baptist Church. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
burn H. Hurt of South Seventh
street.
a,
claimed in an affadavit that he
was sitting an his brother's car
when Herndon and Collie came
up and started an argument A
coke was knocked from his nand
and a sandwich
When Garlariers. brother a nd
Milton l. nelson returned to the
car, they followed Collie and
Herndon out on North 16th street,
Garland's affadavit said, w hen
Herndon when into a house and
returned with two butcher knives.
Herndon walked up to Doneleon
and cut his the at the affadavit
claimed
In other action yesterday Dan
MeCuistion and Billy Walker were
charged with arson Each was
placed—on $500 bond An affadavit
was sworn by John Henry Elliott
who is at the present time indict-
ed for arson.
ment's refusal to agree on effec-
tive c mtrol."
Adis! Stevenson "Skeptical"
Twice-defeated Democratic pres-
idential candidate Adlai Stevenson
said the total' disarmament plan
"must be taken seriously" although
"we have reason to be skeptical"
about it.
itS George D. Aiken (B-Vt.)
called the Khrushchev plan -too
perfect idealism to be effective."
The Khrushchev proposals left
Western diplomats at the United
Nati. ns cold. They considered the
proposals a mere wrap-up of the
Kremlin's arms reduction proposals
over the years.
Diplomats at the United Nations
would not be quoted by name
while their foreign offices back
home !studied t he disarmament
prop sals. but one diplomat said
the Khrushchev plan wire- -alike
the British trifle I a deserti—the
best of yesterday's leftovers."
Diplomats commenting privately
agreed the Khrushchev plan for
disarmament would not work.
Noble Idea. But .
Officials in the Danish Foreign
Office said the idea of general
disarmament was a noble one, but
they said Khrushchev evaded the
question of a watertight cs.ntrol
system on which the Western Al-
lies insist.
"Everybody wants disarmament
—it's been our policy for years,'
said a British official. He noted
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd's own disarmament prop 3-
sals in the United Nations and
said "these slow steady steps seem
err re likely' to produce results
than Khrushchev's clean - sweep
plan.
Political leaders in Italy saw
the Khrestchey plan as a props-
'sande wf4w.. for Communists in
Western Europe. They doubted
whether it would ever amount to
much more than that.
The West Germans said they
were ready to join any controlled
universal disarmament plan --' but
they to • put great stress on the
qualifying word "controlled."
Japanese government sources
said unofficially the tahrushehey
proposals smacked of propaganda
and contained "nothing really
new"
The Philippines Foreign Office
described the Khrushchev proposal
as "an aid tune played on a new
record."
Nationalist Chin es e Foreign
Ministry spokesman James Shen
raid in Taipei that -unless the
Communist bloc abandons its plan
for world conquest. all Soviet talk
on disarmament does not mean
anything."
Collie and Herndon are both 'to
be b und over to the Grand Jury.
A trial will be held on Tuesday
at MOO a m in the court of Judie
Waylon Rayburn on the breach of
the peace °barge.
Corner Drug May
Be Force Against
Juvenile Delinquency
NORFOLK, Va. — Tee — The
fight against juvenile delinquency
may be waged in the•rrner dreg
store if a 40-year-old Norfolk
pharmacist has his way.
Norman R. Sachs. who de-
scribes the drug store as the "tra-
ditional family meeting place,"
has urged his colleagues to take
"a more active part in communi-
ty life."
-Today's pharmacists owe the
youth of America an allegiance
in good moral conduct." he wrote
in recent issue of the Virginia
Pharmacist.
"Tradition has placed the cor-
ner drug Store in the focal meet-
ing place of persons for years on
end. Besides being a local mer-
chant. the pharmacist is a re-
opinions and his Wive support
and participation in civic adven-
tures are s rely sought."
Sachs. who has been in the
business for 19 years, says drug
store's have a welfare role to play
.in satiety.
Murray Loses,
Morganfield
Last Night
The Murray High Tigers lost
a heart breaking game last night
20 to 13 to the Morganfield Geu-
rates.
The T:gers, keyed to the game.
played a good game, but several
costly errors brought about their
firet defeat of the season. Prior
to last night thee, had won over
Halls. Tennessee and Russell-
ville.
With only six minutes of play
gone Motaranfield pushed over a
marker to make the game 7 to 0.
However the Tigers in just four
plays. put across their first touch-
down to even the score and min-
utes later put across another to
make it 13 to7. The extra point
try was no good.
As the second- quarter ended
Morganfield made another touch-
down mak:ng the halftime score
13-13
Murray Hospital 1,
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  42
Adult Beds  63
Emergency Beds   23
Patients Admitted   6
Patients Dian is.sed   II
New' Citizens  4
After a scoreless third quarter,
Morganteld again made a touch-
down and extra point to top the
Murray squad. Murray was un-
able to score again with two ex-
cellent attempts being made in
The closing seconds of the game.
The first Morganfield touch-
down carne as Steve Crooks sail-
ed a 10 yard pass to Elliott.
Murray came right back with
a 40 yard pass from Jerry Rose
to R Mert Lee for their first tal-
tY.
In the second quarter Billy
Kopperud scatted for 37 yards
for anther touchdown with Jer-
ry Rase Converting.
Elliott tied up the score' by
catching a 21 yard throw from
Wheeler.
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 19:30 a. .m. to Friday 9:30
rd
a. an.
Otis H. Bury. New Concord;
Mrs. Robert Horresby, 322 No.
7th.; Mrs. William Whitley and
baby bay, Rt. 2. Benton; Frank-
lin B. Jones. Dexter; Mrs. Phillip
Harrell and baby girl, 217 So,
13th.; Mrs. Thomas Wilson and
'baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Cohen
Stubblefield, 601 Sycamore: James
-Albert Stone. Rt, 2. Hazel; Mrs.
Bobby Clayton and baby boy,
Rt. I. Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs; Roy
Smith and twin girls. 1405 Poplar;
Mrs. Otis Steele and baby girl,
Model. Tenn.; Wayne Franklin
Lovett. Rt. 4. Benton.
Patients tilsmissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a. psi, to ,FrIday 9:30
a.
Master Tony F. Gardner. Rt.
5; Mrs. James Collie, Rt. 5, Ben-
ton: Mrs. Paul Bray, Box 333.
Calvert City; Mrs. Effie L. Jones,
Hazel; Mrs. Wm. Hatcher, Rt. 2.
College Farm Rd.; Mrs. Bally Ray
Hardison and baby girl. Rt. 3,
Benton; Mrs. Teddy Beane. Rt.
4; Mrs. Harold Smith and baby
girl, Poplar St. Benton; Mrs,
Gene Dale Steely, Rt. 4; Mrs. A.
E. Prine, Rt. I. Benton; William
Spencer Osborne, Swann Dorm.
At the present rate 'of increase.
the amount of money being spent
on highways in the free world
wit total 35 billion dollars in
1965, more than double the 1e38
figure
The winning Morganfield
tuuchdown came as Tony Stewart
went over from the one yard line
with Elliott getting the ex.ra
point.
Morganfield 7 6 0 '7 20
Murray 6 7 0 7 13
Sewed Up Says
Chandler
4•Ir
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
TRAY POPULATION 10,100
Bert T. Combs
Combs Kicks
Off Race For
Governor
A. B. Chandler
WASHINGTON (in — Gov. A.
B Chandler was attending a meet-
ing of the - Derrecratic National
Committee this weekend, and ac-
cording to one account, actively
pushing his campaign for the par-
ty's presidential nomination
The Louisville Courier-Journal
quoted Chandler as telling mem-
bers of the committee. "I've got
it sewed up an the second or
third ballot but I've got to get
that young fellow to go with me."
This was a reference to Sen.
John F Kennedy of Massachusetts,
who anio has presidential aepii-a-
tams.
'Chandler also was quoted as
saying that F. Joseph a nahue
would be his campaign manager
and that a wealthy industrialist
who had helped him become base-
ball commissioner in 1945 would
raise several million dollars for
his campaign
Donahue tiara Caurler - Journal
Washington bureau chief Bob
Riggs that the governor also had
told him he expected to be nom-
inated on the second or earl
ballot. but Donahue said he had
no plans to manage_ the Chandler
carnparril.
BARDSTOWN - Bert T.
Combs officially kicked off his
campaign for governor t. day be-
fore' a crowd of Democrats that
included three former governors.
• The opening rally was 'scheduled
for this afternoon in the gym-
nasium of Bardetenierp High Sctrobl.
starting at 2 pm c.d.t Combs'
speech was to be broadcast on a
statewide network. beginning at
315 pm c.dt.
Also speaking on the program
was the candidate for lieutenant
governor. Wilson W Wyatt.
Rep. John C Watts. the state
campaign chairman. served as
master of cerem nies. while Combs
was to be introduced by Rep.
Fen's L Chelf, of Lebanon, con-
-greseman for this district
Watts said Bardstown was cho-
sen for the opening because of its
central location and traditional
Kentucky atmosphere. The rally
was -held that afterre on to avoid
conel:ct with the University of
Kentucky - Georgia Tech football
game at Lexington and the state
fair horse show at Louisville. both
scheduled for tonight
Among those scheduled to at-
tend the rally were former r v-
ecnors Keen Johnson. Earl C.
Clements and Lawrence W. Weth-
erby.
Gov A. B. Chandler is in Wash-
ington for a meeting of the Dem-
ocratic National Committee, but it
was unlikely that either he or Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, who
lost to Oarnbs in the Democratic
prinsaiy, would have attended in
any event.
City Council
Holds Meeting
Last Night
EN ROME WITH KIMU-
SHCHEV (UPI) — Nikita S.
Khrushchev flew today to the s
booming West Coast at America
whie statesmen across the world
pondered his proposal to scrap
all arms and weapons in the next
four years.
Bet re ending his 45-hour visit
to New York, he apologized for
net having "closer contacts" with
the "working people" of the city.
He thanked the -many millions"
who "took up a friendly attitude."
The Soviet premier left New
York's Idlewild Airport at 9:42
a. m. EDT, en route to Los Ange-
les. first stop on a six-day Trans-
Armerca tour before he resumes
big two talks with President Ei-
senhower. He was due at Los
Angeles at riiicin PDT, 3 p. m:
The Murray City Council met
last night at 7:00 p. m. with May-
or Pro-tern Joe Dick presiding.
The wecond reading was given
to ordinances relating to zoning
of the Five Points area and the
state taking over Sycamore street
from 12th. to 16th. streets.
Mayer Ellis returned from
Knoxville where he attended a
meeting with the TVA Board 'of
Directors with a West Kentucky
delegation, and took over his
seat as mayor with the meeting
about half completed.
He reported that the street
paving was all completed with the
city. paying out about $5800 for
the work. Residents paid the re-
maining two thirds under the
cooperative arrangement.
A sign will be erected on North
Second street giving warning of
the narrow bridge just south of
Douglas High School.
A general 'dISCUSSrOfl was held
on ways to relieve traffic con-
gestion at various points in the
city. Purchase of a new police
car was also discussed.
Mrs. Curd Will
Attend Congress
The National Fraternal Con-
gress meets in Philadelphia at the
Sheraton Hotel from September
20-24.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, State Man-
ager of the Woodman Circle and
Preifident of the Kentucky Fra-
ternal Congress will attend as
the. delegate from Kentucky.
Proposes Total 'Disarmament
.Khrushchev made total global
disarrnanment the keynote of
those talks when he proposed be-
fire the United Natians General
Atssemly Friday that in four
years "land armies. navies and
air forces shall cease to exist"
and "all nuclear weapons shall
be destroyed."
Was :t a sincere proposal or a
grand - stand prosh4anda play?
From the little White House at
Gettysburg. Pa., to chancellories
across the world statesmen were
asking this question as Khrush-
chew flew to a Hallywood recep-
tion by top figures of filmdom.
In New York, former President
Truman said he thought the
Khrushchev plan has merit-"any
attempt to stop the cold war has
mer.t." But he added the only
reason there is no international
disarmament already ;n effect as
that the Russians have steadily
refused to cooperate.
Truman reminded that when he
was President of pie United
States proposed world control of
at energy "and they the Rus-
sians vetoed it 263 times."
!React With Skepticism
In m 'St of the Western world,
statesmen and diplomats reacted
with skepticism after a first took
at the generalities in Khrush-
chev's U. N. speech. But they
%eke cautiously pending Eisen-
hower's opportunity to question
Khrtrhchev in detail next week.
In the meantime Khrushchev
faced a barnstorming tour from
Los Angeles to San Francisco,
Deslat.nnes, Iowa and the Roswell
Garst farm at Coon Rapids. Iowa;
and Pittsburgh.
His first big date was with 80
tap stars in Hollywood at a ban-
quet at 20th Century Fox Stud:as.
Khrushchev was flying across
the continent aboard the same jet
airlMer which carried Eisenhower
to Europe recently. It is a VC-
131 military version of the Boe-
ing 701.
TU-114 iStays Behind
The huge TU-I14 turboprcp
plane that brought Khrushchev
tie the United States from Mos-
cow' last Tuesday was left at
Andrews Air Force Base, Md..
near Washington.
Khrushchev did not get to see
much of New York during his
twin-day visit because of the elab-
orate security precautions taken
to protect him.
He was driven through the
city's streets to his various des-
tinations at fast speeds and gat
only fleeting glimpses of the
building in the constantly grow-
ing metropolis.
Gets Panoramic View
But Khrushchev. enjoyed a pan-
r'4amic view of the city Friday
from the observation tower of
the Empire State, the world's tal-
lest building. He later expressed
a preference for Moscow.
"When our soldiers came back
from World War, they had a
song which went •something like
this: "Bulgaria is certainly a fine
country, but Russia is best of
course:" Khrushchev said. So"
at course, I could paraphrase that
and say, "New York is a fine
City. but. of course, Moscow is
best of all."
Khrushchev. almost al:wiles:z-
ing. Said it was only natural for
.............411.11p••••••101.11.0.1101.1.111.11....111.4•11.1...M........................-6.
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Tour Of Nation
Begins Today
For Khrushchev
,By JACK 'FOX i a person to prefer his own home
'town to another city.United Press International . Col. Henry Crown, owner at
he Empire State. thanked Khru-
schev and gave hsm an 11,aancii
liver replica of the building.
U. PS. speech Highlight •
The hightight of Khrushche
New York visit was his 73-min
ute address ta the U. N. Generel
Assembly in which he proposed
abolition of all armies, navies,
air forces and- fore.gn bases ie
four years.
"This means that land armaa,
navies and air forces shall ces.se
to exist. that general staffs. said
war ministries shall be abolishaii,
that military .schools shall cloas,
that military bases on foreign
territories shall be withdrawn,
that all nuclear weapons shall
be destroyed and fiss: inable n.
terial used for joreceful.purpes• s
only, that rockets shall be lasias ---
dated and rocket facilities shell.
remain only as a means of :re: -
part, that outer space shall be
used for peaceful purposes. and
that there shall remain only Ilir-
ited contingents rif police ant
militia to maintain internal or-ler
and protect the citizens," Khrii-
shchev proposed.
Khrushchev's disarmament plan
unerally was considered as a
rehash of Kreinlin arms reduc-
tions proposals or recent years.
One din'ornat said it was
British trifle desert-the best et
yesterday's leftcvers."
Nevertheless, President Eisen-
hower was car'efully studying thE
text of Khrushchev's speech at.
Gettysburg where he is refting
before resuming his talks woa
the premier at secluded Can,
David when the Soviet -;
return.
JayCee Tennis
Underway
At City Park
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Invitational Tournament' is
underway with the finals set for
Sunday.
The semi-finals are being held
triday with -Matches scheduled for
the entire day.
Julaan Evans, who is in charge
of the tournament for the c rb
said that the trophies am on a s-
play in the window of Lind!. y's
Jewelry Store.
The tournament has attraeted,
a number of contestants. Players,
have come to Murray from Kan-
lucky. Tennessee and Illinois. "
From Paducah are Br"
Kermit Phillips. Charles
.Champion. Frank Nigel. Robert
King and Monrae— Sloan.
Ray Edwards, publisher of the
Mayfield Messenger. Hugh Hunt
and Bob Mason, are represepting
Mayfield. Bob McCord of Mc-
Kenzie is also playing,
Carl Daserrbrock of Illinois and
J 0. Waters and Jackie Simpsan
have entered the tournament ,
from Owensboro.
lakirrayans in the tournamant
are Don Hick's. Auburn Wei's,
Gene Landolt. Pat Ward. Willairn
Thomas. James Harris, Julian F.v-
ans and Charles Warner,
Hazel WOW Holds
Meeting Thursday
The Hazel W. 0. W. Camp
138 met in regular session Thurs-
day night with Tom Scruggs
presiding in the absence of Ca--
man Parks, Consul Command
During the business session,
the camp completed Wares for a
bar-b-que supper and fPmily
night meeting to be eld on
October 1.5th in the cafeteria 01
Hazel High School.
District Manager, James Park-
er, was the only visitor present.
The name of Roy Hughes a-as
drawn for the door prize but he
was not present.
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This Could Be The Day That Chicago White Sox Fans HaveEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranithusaiolaSecono Class Matter Dreamed Of Since The Unhappy Memory Of 1919 World Series
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
OUR GREATEST WEAPO'"
•
IMULTANEOUS arrival of Nikita Khrushchev' in W..
United States, and a Russian rocket on the face of the
moon. has ac.-omplished exactly what Red scientists andpropagandists hoped it would. It has impressed the Am-eas!eriean peoph. and won the praise of the entire world. •For more than a week we had relished the admira-tion and adulation demonstrated by the people of severalEuropean allied nations for our president. The receptiongiven h,im had -even made an impression behind the IronCurtain, and throughout Asia and the rest of the world.The Russians simply had to do something toprovide
TOP RAEOUFTEERS—Brazils Marla Bueno and Australia'sNeale Fraser hold their trophies at Forest Hills, N. Y.,after winning the women's and men's singles tennis cham-pionships of the U. S. In the finals, Miss Bueno defeatedChristine Truman of Great Britain 6-1, 6-4 and Fraserdowned Alex Olrnedo of Peru 6-3, 5-7, 6-2, 6-4.
Major League
Standings
oiled Press International
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Chicago at St. Louis
Los Angeles at San Francisoo
AMERICAN LEAGUE
a stage.setting for Khrushchev. He had to alight from _ ._. 
as the engarlogaegir_of_onne......:__._ N vrioNm,....LEAGrE---:::-_-_ -_4-T94•17, --_-_.- - -- -
his jet plane orr American soil -
W Car iiiftet -(0-l-girkiatilie- ----I•Abe-aiestissiiit•annws - - --- •w L Pet GB Cle a""..veland 85 02 578 5.2d—a;TE'r'conqueror of space?" . - San Francisco 82 irl 562 New York 74 73 .503 1b.-2eai mg 
'
It would beat anything he could do if for no other mi::ee an 2 Detroit 72 75 490 182Angeles 80 fib 548 2 Baltimore 71 76 483 19,2
reason than that folks know less about space than they P.''ttsburgh 75 72 .510 74 
aris 
70 77 476 ali 'a
do about nuclear fission. If that is possible. For another C.ncinnati 72 76 406 11 Kantstion .s City 63 83 432 27reason the Reds demon:irated two years ago that no- 
Csthcr 
70 76 479 12 Washington
66 Fin 16 Friaay's Results
62 86 422 26 'ai ilutsthing upsets. startles and shocks an American as much 
.452si so 15Philaciel;,h... avi4.4 Swot 6 Ne-w York 4. night
as to have somebody beat him at a game in which he .1Frlday's Results neon 5 Baltimore 3. nithinks he excels. ghtChic:.go 5 Ph.lacielphia 4. 13 lirneVaigo 1 Detroit 0. nightWhat difference cfaese it make that the Russians were Los Ans. at San F. an. ppc1 • rain Cleveland 11 Kansas City 2, night
'
Only games scheduled. Today s Gaines
so frantic to shoot the moon that they actually set off 
Today". Gasses 13.1ton at New Yorkfour, rockets with the dim hope that one would make a Cincinnati at Pittsburgh Baltimore at Washingtonhit? We .pay so little attention to Russian failures most , tz..1. Aneelea.-at San Francisco, 2, Detroit at Chicago
Cleveiand at Kansas a Cite, rug,rit
of us overlooked the three rocket failures over t 
at St LOWS. night
ha..week-1 d'Y - 
night
Sunday's Games-
, Chienigo .ind, although the .preks, radio.- and television seem to Milwaukee at PhiladelpWa,Tght De:ro:t at Chicagospeciilize on our own rocket failures. staulays _ Cleveland at Kansas City
Baltimore at Washington
We all know we have tried ten shots of our greatest 
Boston at New York
Vanguard rocket in the last eighteen months and putonl:., two satellites in orbit. We believe that record willstand up against any rocket the Russians have in theirarsenal, yet we are so discouraged over it some want tochange the name of the Vanguard because it was notfirst in orbit.
We would be less than human not to feel chewerover the Russians successful rocket landing on the moon,but be unwise and silly in the extreme to losefaith in our "know-how" because of it. -Indeed the time islong since past when we should stop magnifying RussianaccomPrishments and discounting our own.
The Russians stole the march on us on rocketry be-cause they captured some German scientists and putthem to work before we recognized their superior know-jedge of the modern instrument. It was developed totomb English cities when Germans coalcfn't invade theCritish Isles. We made something like three thousand'landing on islands and continents, including hundredscuf landings.on the continent of Europe under the muzzles-of the best weapons the Germans could manu.-actirre.
For the next tWo weeks the paPers'•will be filled withthe pOtentialiti••; of a rocket that can b- so expertly\ guided that- it' will hit the moon. We ex; ect to read-predictions on how simple it will be to land rule of these-rockets in Manhattan loaded with an H-bomb warhead,,and how quickly all American cities can be pulverized.L'We don't expect to be panicked. or even impressed.
At the very moment the .Russian rocket a.- r eating-towards the moon our president "as was ..stornr-was attending a service at a Presbyterian -'before he jcsurneyed to Andrews Air Forcril tse to roll:out the red- carpet for KhrusbAer he was i.!id(eibtedly.his knees asking Divine Guidance in le -th-coming
PHARAOH
-YUL BRYNNER portrays Pha-
rioh Ramesea II in Cecil B.
production "The Ten
Commandments," which starts
Sunday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. The dramatization of
the life ,if . Muses also stars
Charlton Heston as the great
lawgiver. Anne Baxter and Ed-
_ward G.-Robinson
Closed-Circuit TV
On Nuclear Ship
NEW YORK — IWO — Passen-
gers aboard the N S Savannah,
the world's first stomp wered
merchant ship, will be able to
watch the ship's nuclear react*In operation via closed-ciroult
television.
They will al.:0615e able to hearriver an accompanying audio hook-
up the "heart beat" of the reale-tor as it turns -ut the powerthat runs the 21.000-ton ship
Two TV camerae wil carry the
picture frorn the below-decks
"containment vessel- in which the
reactor is housed to a ex-by-
eliht-foot television screen in alounge
As an extra safety factor, thecables to ihe camerae will be in-stalled with a special "potting"process which will prevent anySeepage f radioactivity, accord-ing to TA Smith. executive vice
president of RCA Industrial Elec-tronic Products.
The Savz.naah was launched-Idly 21, 1950 'sand is expeced togo into Ilervice in late 1960
2,0 Years Ago This WeekLedger & Times File
The Reverend J. Mark. Jenkins -and Rev. A. V. Hav-ens officiated Wednesday afternoon at the First Method-174 Church for Mrs. Sam Thompson. 25, mother of trip-lets, born here a week ago Tuesday. Mrs. Thompsondied from complications in the Mason Hospital here justa week from the day her babies were born
-talks with the It ader of the world's anti -Chi :t A shuttle and quill mill belonging to B. F. Schroeder.past 80, Murray's oldest active businessman with shuttleand quill stock valued at $10.000, burn0 here soon aftermidnight Wednesday morning. The stock was partiallyinsured.
L. W. Lennox, proprietor of the Murray Motor Corn-puny, announced today the first howing in Murray ofthe new 1940 Plymouth, a ear which moo( aout the slogan of the company, "Pt ,r thiner"2" 
• VMr. Lennox came to Murray a year ago'Ittst weAt"and opened the Murray Motor Company..1. W. Hutchins, owner and manager of Hutchen'ebarbecue shop, announced today completion of a newunit to his establishment.• Miss Marilyn Mason, the (laughter of Dr. and Mrs.R. M. Mason, Murray, has been selected as the Duchess,of Kentueky in the Texas Rose Festival at Tyler, Texas.October 1,2. In, 14, it was announced today.
tion.
&lira of us will never forget Ike's prayer whet; heordered Americali paratroopers dropped beh..cl ei.emylines iii Norrnatidy, and none of us who had le‘ed onesin the expeditionary force that .-immelatel:. followedwill et,el dirl1ot that this prayer was the grea'. t weaponin the arseni.! of the woelds greatest nation.
We slioolci be reminded of that as we st;ake andtremble lieead,:e a Russian rocket has _hit the rr.,,ou 0.ighttt the time, the leader of the free world re par. tie playhis most in role for the future peace anti welfareof maekied. And we should derive much conjort from$41'e knowledge that he relies on the same weapon today___ (he eo•••-•e of prayer. r
•
1 
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press laternational
This could be the day Chicago
White Sox fans have been await-
ing through 40 long and bitter
years.
Ever since the pennant-winning
White Sox of 1919 became known
as the "Black Sr" because they
were charged with 'throwing" the
World Sties against Cincinnati,
Chicago fans have dreamed of
another title team that would help
to erase that unhappy memory.
The dream will come t:ue to-
night—if things break right for the
Sox.
Chicago can clinch at least a tie
for the American League pennant
by beating Detroit in an aftern,ion
ame Then the White Sox would
become the league champions if
second-place Cleveland loses its
night game against Kansas City.
The White Sox moved to the
threshhold of the title Friday
night by scoring a typical 1-0
triumph over Detroit on a h.irne
run by She:man '...oll:,- and the
five-hit pitching of Bob Shaw.
Cleveland kept its all-but-gone
hopes "alive- by whippin, Kansas
City. 11-2. behind :he pitching of
Pm Perry But the Tribe remain-
ed 5ka games behind Chicago and
the end is in eight
In other AL games, the Boston
Red Sox downed New York, 6-4,
and Washing* n edged Baltimore,
5-3. The big National LeagueI
showdown between Los Angeles
mad 5isa Francasea.awas rained- mit,
Gb and a bleheaclerwsgdwas"
--it-rarri.'-TrI e oniy NL
action. 'the Chicago Cubs dowr :d
Philadelphia. 5-4. in 13 innings.
Shaw and Lollar tru:y earned
heroes' laurels for the White Sox.
Shaw al/ 'wed only one baserunner
KY HI SCHOOL Football Scores
United Press International
Louisville Manual 02
North Vernon ilnd I 6
Atherton 14 Male 0
Somerset 26 Lafayette 6
BUG 26 Jes.samine 0 unty 0
Cynthiana 39 Paris 12
Southern 7 .Eastern 6
Fern Creek 7 Valley 0
Shelbyville 26 Henry Clay 14
Lancaste: 7 Anderson 6
Dixie Heights 19
Campbell County 13
Covington Holmes 20 Bellevue 6
Dayton 13 Newport 0
Boone County 7
Newport Catholic 6
New Richrmnd 10hiol 14
Beeehve_od 6
H.ghlands 41 Erlanger 6
MeKell 14 Ludlow 12
Dayton Ohio, Roosevelt 34
Lexington Dunbar 0
London 19 Bryan Staton 13
Median-Model 32
Mount Sterling 21
Winchester 18 Frankfort 12
Carlisle 38 Irvine 0
Hopkiitsville U Russellville I
Madisonv.Ile 41
Oweasbon, Catholic 0
Morganfleld U Murray 13
Felton 31 Martin (Tenn.) 14
Caldwell County 21
Franklin-Simpson 6
Trigg County IS Sturgis 7
Crittenden County 7 Providence
Bell county 35 Barbourville 7
Corbin 19 Pineville 0
Ifiad:esboro 40 Lynn Camp 0
Ashland 13
Charleston IW Va Jackson 7
Pikeville 14 Catlettsburg 12
1.1 WS* 19 Paintsville 8
Rock Hill (Ohio, 22 Russell 6
Lowsvillie Trinity 14
Bar datown St. Joe 12
Louisville Country Day IV
Oldham County 0
Butler 31 Durrett 7
Seneca 56 Country Day ,0
Waggener 46 KM( 6
I.aRue County 33
Metcalfe County 0
Carnn8ellsville 33 Lebanon 8
Cynthtana 39 Paris 12
Tompkinsville 42 Glasgow 7
Bardstown 2 rt Knox 0
Prestonsburg 30 Elkhorn City 0
Lliragbettitown 26 Springfield 0
Harrodsbu. g 40 Stanford 6
Harlan '26 Knox Central 12
Henderson County 48
Bicknell (Ind I 6
Benham 28 Hall 6
Henderson Douglae 19
Bowling Green High Street 12
Danville 30 Frarkfin County 0
• t 
Ali 
'Iti*Mtiallciyerns, 414r,racy 0 r
14msale Hitt: 1!( b.ty a
to reach third in gaining his 17th
win of the year. Lollar provided
the game's only run when he
slammed his 21st homer.
Bud Dailey of Kansas City held
Cleveland hitless and had a 1-0
lead until two out in the Sixth
inning of their game when Jim
Pieisall homered to tie the score.
Daley then departed during a six-
run rally by the Indians in the
seventh inning and the Tribe add-
ed four more in the ninth.
The Red Sox, wht., routed Duke
Maas in a five-run first-Inning
rally. carried a 6-0 lead into the
last of the ninth inning against
the Yankees. But the Yankees,
scored tour runs before Bobby ,
Richardson fouled out with the .
bases loaded to end the game.
Bill Fischer pitched a fi*e-hitter
for the Senators in their win over
Baltimore while Jim Lernsn led: _
his support with his 33rd homer. I  
The Cubs beat the Pinnies in pie
the 13th inning when Tony Taylor
walked, moved to second on II
George Anderson's error, and scor-
ed on Iry Noren's single.
ROCK 'HUDSON DIVORCED
LOS ANGELES ?UPI) Film
!dal- Rock Hudson was awarded
a final divorce decree Tuesday
from his wife, Phyllis Gates. Mid-
•••1••
ieun and Miss Gates, both 33,
were married Nov. 9, 1955. She
was awarded an interlocutory de-
cree in August. 1958, but Hudson
picked up the final decree °Mei-
:ally ending the marriage.
OPEN  600 START 7:00
 LAST TIMES TON ITE
Work Starts On
Cowboy Museum
OKLA BOMA CITY ,131
Conatruction is underway on
National Cowboy Hall of Fyne
and Museum at a hillside s'ile
sortheast of . here
The project moved- out a- the
arming. stage va the first...gLr
WaS turned earlier this year, At
present. 40,000 cubic yards of
dirt are being moved to make
way for the first building units
and 1,r a parking lot.
The five-million dollar project,
a joint venture of 17 Western
states, was a dream of the late
C. A. Reynolds :11 Kansas City.
He .originated the idea in 1947
and spent eight years selling it
The firm phase of the project
is scheduled for completion rn
August, 1960
the
Consumption of cheese in the
US. is 'w stands at about 7.7
pounds per year per camas.
11111M••-•••••••
BAY-Like a bat, Britain's
Vulcan Jet bomber soars
over the throng at the Brit-
ish . 11r show in Farnbor-
ough. England, Unlike U. S.
jets, the Vulran's four en-
gines are mounted right in
the delta wing.
HEAT 
Be Ready Before
Winter Starts!
CALL US
TODAY!
PLa7a 3-1227
Starks Hardware
. Ilgth & Poplar
Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
• •11
sgr LANCASTER nue D51 I ALAN LADDse DURYEA
...Silage NcSkiY 11309UtO LONG
MK • ....may..
c̀ RED MOUNTAIN'En
STARTS SUNDAY FOR 5 NITES!!
ONLY ONE SHOWING PER NITE!
— Show Starts at 7:00 —
Admission:
Adults 900. — Children Under 12 Free
  NO PASSES ACCEPTED —
t r - r'r 7
CECIL B.DEMILLE'S
u THE TEN COMMANDME
InsTAVisiog
PAI,AbACK./...• PIC Tt..,41. TECHNICOLOR
"JUKE BOX RHYTHM"
- and -
"COP HATER"
STARTS SUNDAY!
* WOW VA-
PICTURE!'
"ORRIID ir
- age
'
Plus * COLOR CARTOON
MORE PROTEIN
1
Sunburst All Jersey Milk Has More
firotein Than Any Other Milk!
AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCFR
Ryan Milk Company
PLaza 3-3012 E. Chestnut St.
•
I
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAYCalloway Church Calendars
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grave, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Even.ng (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.M.
0 First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.Morning Worship  10.50 a.m.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Gamer. Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (2nd,44h Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Suad ay School 1090 p.m.
Milkiing worship  WOO a.m.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Maining Worship ...  11.00 a.m.
EMning Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grov• baptist Church
Bill Webb, Parlor
Sunday School _10130 am.
Morning Wm-shlrr  11:00 a.m
Training Union  645 p.m.
Evening Worship   8:00 p.m.
Training Union  600 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7:30 p.m.
foplar Bprrng Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship  1100 am
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Tabernite
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School ... 10110 am.
Morning Worship ... 1l() am.
S. Prayer Meeting .. 8:30 p.m.
South Fourth S'_reet
Sunday School .. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ....10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship . 7:30 p.m.
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Lorimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 8)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 230
Worship Service (3rd Sim) .1011
College Presbyterian
1801 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 am.
?darning Worship   11:00 am
LIT1lege Tellowsnip   730 p.m
Eleventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sund.,), Bible C,.iss  9 45 a.m.
Morning rship 10:441 sm.
Everinif Worship .... 7:00 pm.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p m.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School  10:15 a.m.
COneff Chstrob of (twirl
ft' 
100 N 151,h Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 sin.
Evening Service  7:90 pm
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 rilst.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes 7:#0
States Grove Baptist Chards
Billy O. :rut-% Pastor
day School 10:00m
wrong Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  8 00 p.m
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7.30 p.m
CHURCH
SERVICES
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Vriday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship   10:50 a.m
Even.r.g Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  1050 a.m.
Ever g Worship   730 p.m.
First Bapt;et
WORLD WEEK
IN PEIPING, RED CHINA S
POEMIER CleOU
SHAMES PAST BRITISH
"AGGRESSION". FOR STRIFE
ALONG 102DER OF INDIA
Evangelis tie Worship .
Green Plain Church
Doyle A. Karreirer,
Sunday Bible Class
Morning Worship • 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Bible Class
Flint Baptist Church
A lmo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service . 11:00
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worship  7:30
SPACE CAPSULE RECOVERED—The first "Big Joe" space capsule
is shown aboard the recovery vessel USS Strong, several hun-
dred miles northeast of the Island of Ar.tigua in the Lesser
Antilles. The unmanned capsule was launched atop of an
Atlas ICBM from Cape Canaveral, Fla. The temperature in-
aide the space capsule never exceeded 100 degrees Fahrenheit
despite an outside peak level of 3,000 degrees, it was an-
nounced by National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
BERT COMBS, right, Democratic candidate for
Governor, discusses the advertising layout for "The
Greater Ketituficy Club" with his running mate Wilson
Wyatt, candidate for Lieutenant Governor and Miss
Cattie Lou Miller, standing left, campaign advertising
director and Bake Baker, secretary to the Democratic
Finance Committee. 'The Greater Kentucky Club for
Democratic Victory" is being formed to raise email
contributions for a Democratic victory in the Novem-
ber 3 general election.
. 7:30 p.m.
OT Christ
14:101 teram. School Bus
1045 a.m. •
, . Drivers Are
Responsible
CHICAGO en — The National
Safety Council today put the safe-
ty of the 11 million students who
ride sehool buses squarely in the
laps of bus drivers and the auth-
orities that hire then.
Tbescouncil, commenting on the
deaths of seven children in a bus-
tran c„Ilision at Oakland, Md..
Thursday, listed a three-point pro-
gram to safer,,uard school bus pas-
sengers.
Above all, the council said..
"schools should have a person with
ch.:Q.& authority for establishing
and administering a safety pro-
gram for school bus drivers."
The three - pcint program in-
cluded:
1. Selection and training of sch-
ool bus drivers.
Inspection and preventive main-
tenance of school laurres.
3. Establishment of legal stand-
ards for the behind-the-wheel per-
formance of school bus drivers
thrcuai driver licensing.
,"Further." the council said. "each
•schur..1 bus should have a patrol
boy — a monitor — to keep dis-
cipline amon.g students, thereby
allowing the driver to concentrate
on his No. 1 job —
No one had been deeAree:
spans** ler trre —cfaIlana
-RYA _ uxua Imisseisirr
train slammed into a stalled school
bus containing 35-28 children The
seven killed ranged in age from
8-16. Nineteen other students were
injured. 11 seriously enough for
hospitalization.
The counc41 issued the following
to parents of children who ride
school buses:
I If your shad rides a school
bus, make sure he doesn't indulge
in horseplay on the bus.
2e th..,1 he gets to the bus
ttop on tune 10, he won't have to
run.
3 Remind him of the Importance
of keeping his head, arms and
hands inside the bus.
NEWEST STYUE —At a fashion
show in Palm Springs, Calif.,
this daytime dress was Intro-
duced. Patch pockets play
peek-a-boo with the generous
folds on the skirt of this grey
wool daytime outfit Cuffed
three-quarter sleeves, a broad
rolled collar, and an artfully-
buttoned tie complete this
casual Bud Kilpatrick dress. '
i;Lr)4.
1 
PAN AM ATHLETES GONE,
CHICAGO PITOBES GUN
DEATH OF MEMBER Of
BRAZIL'S ROWING TEAM
4,000 DEADWOOD. SD
RESIDENTS EVACUATED
IN FOREST EIRE PATH
FIGHTING CONTINUES
IN LAOS' SAM NEVA,
AIRLIFT OF US
SUPPLIES UNDERWAY
LAOS TO CALL ON
SEATO NAVONS
FOR AID IF UN
IS TOO SLOW
CONGRESS UPS
GASOLINE TAX
CENT A GALLON
AS OF OCT. 1
•
TOUR-NATION UN
COMMITTEE SET
70 INVESTIGATE
LAOS COMPLAINT NEW YORK STATI
TO SUILD WORK
CAMPS TO PUT
A CRIMP IN
TEENAGE CRIME
SEVEN CHILDREN KILLED
AS TRAIN HITS STALLED
SCHOOL SUS IN MARYLAND
1%.
BRITISH
ELECTION
SET OCT I
UNMANNED SPACE CAPSULE
PERFORMS AS PLANNED IN
CAPE CANAVERAL FIRING
4t
PEACE PLAN IIFSUITING IN FULL
SELF-DETERMINATION WILL It
OFFERED TO ALGERIA, IS REPORT
I'LL PUT THE BARN OVER
HERE, AND I'LL PUT THE
NOOSE HERE.,.
t 
She'll Never Neglect Him...
TME CHURCH VOIR ALL ...
ALL FrOla THE CHURCH
The Church is the  factor on
earth for the buskins' of character and
good cotrenshop It no storehouse of
*pintos! v•lues. Without a strong
Church, democracynor ono a
,,on can survive There •re four sound
newtons why every person should at'
tend eery w es regularly and support tlw
Church. They arm III For his oar ,.5..
For his chtldren•s sake. IT) FOf the
uke of his cornensentry and natloa
For lbv sake of the Church itself, ads `.
needs his ,rnors1 and rnatergl 111.4er`
Mr% to solo church regvntly sad •
re., Bible
u•r Hoek (Import Tana
,i.,,, I Samuel I Wra,a, L.'. 2 31-6
•:ey I Samuel I 17-11
A -1,444.1ay Lige 2 116,I1r 1,,,,nd., I II',Iethial 2 1-5
- "Is, PRIMA 27 14
... • ..• DRFFIRTOR9117 2 9
Mrs. Tbompeest is a "modern" mether. She wouldn't
think of negleetine her baby's regular visit to the
doctor. She knows that these- early check-ups plus
proper diet, rest and care, are vital if her child, is
to grow up into a strong, healthy boy, ready to take
his place in tomorrow's world.
Nor will she forget an even more Important factor
in his development—his spiritual check-ups. When the
time comes and baby is old enough, his tiny footsteps
lead him into Church School where another kind
of ministry will be given to him. Later still, he will
worship with his parents, and the importance of the
family unit together at work, at play and in worship
will be engrained in his mind.
In tomorrow's world he will be well equipped to
take he, place physically, mentally ... and spiritually.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
Cop,r.ght StrOg.s, 5tros6.•14. Vs
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
I.
•
a
a
C. •
lilly points and a Sabrina neck
line re-embradered won 'pate- dewier wtils given the night before
scent sequins and seed pearls also at the Collegiate Restaurant
Lace panels extended from a close by the go can's parents at which
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley fitted :act bodice in front and the bride and groom exchanged
and daughter Wynn have returned beck the voluminous skirt gaffs and presented tokens of
'o Young Harris College, Young which was enhanced with lace thanks to those part.cipating in
Harris. Georgia where Mr. tolla and sequin motifs and_educh ter- the wedctlig._
wiii teach in the Social Science minated in a chapel train. The Tile When Woredepartment. bricie wore a veil 4 illusion For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
- — Rahwedder wore a beige textured
silk suit and matching accessories
accented by a hat a. velvet leaved
shading from pale pink into deep
rose Mrs 13,oweli. the mother of
the groom. was attired in a brown
silk crepe sheath dress and beige
'feather hat wth matching acces-
sories. Bath wore corsages pink
orchids.
Afternoon Itereptlen
At one o'clock in the aftiern..:On.
a reception was held in the priv-
ate dining room 4 the Collegiate-
Restaurant Pink and white tints
were again feattibred. Net flounces
I were caught up by miniature
i •houqueti 14, each corner of a serv-
, mg table overlaid with pink satlis
' cloth •Ind met with a • centerpiece
of white stock with pink MUMS
and carnet: ns. flanked by tall
silvet candelabea with pink tapers
and silver aPpomtinents. A three
tiered wedding-cake fresh rtraw-
berry punch, nuts and mints were
&PI ved to the guests by WAS
! Nancy .Sykes and Miss Betty Jo
Crawford Miss Fidele. Austin kept
the register.
• • For a weckhr.g trip to the
Smoky Mountains, the bride chose
a cotton-satin: dress in a royal -
blue pa,sley print with a short1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5350 matching jacket and black velvet
 acceseooes P,nned tier shoulder
)1to.rweii Alp:7r -Min
— Speaker-41---- -
and the flower girl. Miss Susan
B swell niece of the groom and
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bill
Boswell of St Louis
White Lace Over Pink Taffeta
Fashioned of white lace over
pink taffeta, the ballerina length
gowns featured wide pink satin
inserts * the waistlines. MISS
ROIXI/Vildef wore a pink rosebud
headband and matching pink satan
v ors. 2drs.-7..Y.--Ezell asida-agreet
, sae-, prieeenr"""--
Mris3.111Zyttne Hardie. the new
preside4 presided. She annou,nc-
31r. Weaver is witt5 the armed
..ed that atr, 4nnuai..trk, _reILL16.'91' tile forces and stationed at' Coluetabia.nornern CT! WIT7:01 DC ;November r .a
g wnere the couple nawI at the club house in Murray
rees:des. Mrs. Weaver ls the f a- -Mrs. McCloud fr m Fulton W/1.
mer Miss Gail Nesbitt.be the guest spe•exer and slides of
Scotland will be shown.
The group voted to change the
meeting date from second Tuesday
to third Tuesday.
Mrs. Baron Palmer read *hesaopers. The maid of honor car-
ried a cascade bouquet of Oink I led in pryer.
, scripture and Mrs. Ocus Bedwell
and white mains and Illation The next meeting will be Octob-
er 15 in the home of Mrs. Wayne
Hardie All members are urged to
be present and vane ra are wel-
comed
streamers.
MEW,
• WNW,
irig
we
for
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rot
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FAUX routt
4
Lochie Lam:kat, Editor rime PL 3-4707 sse
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Sonoat•  rid 
Mrs. Hugh Roberts
Feted it Recent
Shower
Mesdames Cletus hubbs, Terry
I awrence. Mary Louise Baker, and
Eazel Tutt, officers of Woodmen
.rcle Grove 136. were hastesses,
Monday. September 14, at the
Murray Electric Building, for a
maseellante . us s how er honoring
Mrs Hugh 12. berts. Mrs. Roberts
is the farmer Yvonne Bittan from
Cascabianca. Morocco.
The, geff table covered with al-
ive cloth over pink, was high-
".ghted with pink satin bows can-
teed with pink porn pawns
Appointments for the refresh-
ment table which was covered.
with a pink damask ci th were of
. rystal and silver its center piece
was an arrangement of pink dih-
'ils and wh.te pom pains in.. an
heirloarn crystal bowl.
Refreshments of cookies and
aunch, carrying out the e
.cheme. were served.
Mrs Roberts corsage was a pink
-abrum. Lily Mrs. Hollis Roberts.
to ther-in-law of t h e honoree,
wore a 'corsage of pink eosebuds
-nil so did Miss Jo Anne Roberts.
all gifts of the hostesses.
Games were led by Mrs Hazel
Tutt prizes were won by Mrs.
Mary Louise Baker. Mrs Joe Pat
Ward and Miss Meredith Farley. •
Assisting the honoree in opening
the many lovely gifts were Mrs.
Hill Gardner. and Mrs. Hubs.
rty-five guests were present
Many friends who: were unable to
attend sent rifts.
Dr. 
 of si 
li.arry__Starks _riiss,Tv .tAt_pcp* cai mi...- ii,,,o,'- Identical 4m.its. were went by
_ . - 11-27).areacrei=iiiLiit -4 the be—soun. -
Kirksey PTA Meet The bride is the daughter of
' Mr arid Mrs. Clarence J. Rob-
Dr Harry Sparks of Murray weckier and Mr. Boswell a the
State College a-aa [next sPesker son of Mr and Yrs. 0. A. Boswell
at the Ka ksey Parent Teachers • f St Louis. - •
Association meeting at 1 30 p in. 1
Wednesday His topic was -Reis- l The Rev Ric-heed Danhouer sol-
aonshm In The Home Taward emnized the double-ring cerernonyI
Better Education- and "Preparirg at the eaptial h.gh mass assisted
Our Children For Coraso..dated by Joe Shroat and Joe James as
altar servers.The St Leo's choirSfhoofir.
Glow singing was led by Janet
Like accompanied by Jennifer Ri-
ley Bro. Johnson Easley. palace
ef the Kirksey Methodist Church,
, gave the devotional
Due to the resignation of the
treasurer, Mrs.• Freeman Joeinsom lude of violin mus.c
Mrs. Roy Rene. was elected this Palms were placed or eech ode
-iffice for the new year I of the caner:union railing and an
The next meeting will be a arrangement w bite
night meetna -Potluck Supper", decked each side altar.
iry wee-Traiia, - -
The fourth grade won the prize Given marriage by her fath-
ear rumen the mese mothers bms. el% the bride CZIOte a gown of
,nt. Refreshments were served by imported French taffeta and Chan-
tee third and. fourth grades tilly lace Lan. nod with long
• r . • tapered sleeves ending :n calla
PERSONALS
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Erescription and Sundry Needs.
WE. WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. to. Church flour
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie ..
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
Miss Clarice Joy Rohwedder Weds Mr.
Jack Oakie Boswell On September 5th
MRS. JACK 0
Arrangements of write gladiola
and chrysanthemums flanked with
potted palms and lighted tapers
in cathedral candelabra adorned
the altar of St Leo's Cattalic
Church on Saturday. September 5,
as M. Clarice Joy Rohwedder
BOSIVILL.
-
cured to a crown cf pearls and
sequins and she carried a purple-
throated white orchid surrounded
by :lilies-of-the-valley and white
streamers on a white satin prayer
book
sang accompanied on the organ
by Mrs R.chard Farrell. Vocal
soloists were Miss Judy Willett of
Fancy Farm and Mr. Ed Fenton..
Mrs Farrell also accompanied Mrs.
Ed Fentan am° presented a pre-
Tuesday, September 22nd
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic
Hall for the installation of officers
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Calloway County Democrat-
ic Woman's Club will meet at the
Murray Club House at 6 p.m. for
a dinner meeting. Reservations
must be called to Mrs. Garnett
Jones or !Ars. George Ed Overbey
by Monday, September 21.
• • • •
Thursday, September 24th
The Maeazine Club will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon at the Mur-
ray Electric Building. Sneaker will
be Mrs. Edwin Larson. Mrs, B. F.honoring Miss Juan Goard, daugh- Scherffius will be hostess,ter of Mr. and Mrs. Olin Moore, • • • •
will be given.
•
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Sunday. Seatember 20th
Mr. Charles Fennel of Almo
will be guest speaker at the Kirk-
sey Methodist Church. Services
will begin at 7.30 pm.
• • • •
Monday, September 21st
The Toastmistress club will meet
at the Woman's Club house at
6.90 pan.
• • • •
The M u r ray Manufacturing
Wives club will meet at sax o'-
Flack in the evening at the Wan-
an's Club House. Hostesses will be
Mrs. James Vance, Mrs. Frank
Wainseatt. Mrs. Ler.vill Yates. Af-
ter the meeting, a bridal shower,
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 1:30 pm. at the home
of Mrs'. Ernest Mayfield.
Circle Four of the WSCS, First
Methodist Church will meet at
7:30 pm. in the home of Mrs.
James Garrison, Waldrop Drive.
Mrs. Brooks Cross will be co-
hostess.
, • • • •
The Euzeiian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
Electric building at 6 p.m. Mrs. ,
J. I. Hosick and Mrs. Myrtle Wall !.
will be in charge. Members are I
asked to bring a sack lunch. Fol-
lowing the installation of officers
the group Will attend church at
7:30.
---
It'adesboro Club Of
Homemakers Studies ,
Furnishing Trends
T h e Wadesboro Homemaker:
club met recently in the hom.
af Mrs. Obie Burkeen to stud:.
the lesson on home furnishina
trends. The lesson was presented ,
by Mrs. Lowell Palmer and Mrs.
Ocus Bedwell.
W.1
.1Irs. T. Scherffius
Hostess To Meeting
Hotnemakers Club
Mrs. 11.ny Scherfnus was hos-
tess recently. to a meeting of the
Lynn Grove Homemakers club.
Mrs. Scherffius, president, con-
ducted tae meeting. Mrs. Max
Smotherm.ai acted as secretary in
the abs e nee .4 Mrs. Thomas L.
Armstrong- who is in the nespital.
Mrs. L. A. Rowland presented
the lesson on Today's Trends In,
Hume Furnishuags. •
The District Recreatans study
heki recently in Benton WAS d1S-
.
euesed by Mrs. Etauzie Cachrum.
Refreshments were aerved by
the hostess to the members and
two visitors. Mrs. Joel Crawford
and Mrs. Herbett Hughes.
The Octcber meeting will be in
the hcme of Mrs. L. A. Rowland.
• • • •
a'
.Mrs. Jerry ll'eaver
Kirksey High
School Seniors
Prepare For Year
The senior class at Kirksey High
School are preparing for a big
wt.!, iolyear.
Class rings have been selected,
graduation invitations have been
ordered and plans are being made
to have class pictures made.
Mr. Rogers was chosen as class
wonsor with Mrs. Brooks set-vine
as co-sponaor.
Class officers elected were Nan-
cy Bazzell, president; Jerry Key,
vice preaident; Sandra Bedwell,
secretary; Prentice Tucker, treas-
urer; Charlotte Garland, reporter.
Larne Ross was chosen as editor
of the annual. Anita Brandon will
be the assistant editor and }'rent-
lee. Tucber will act as busuiess
manager.
Honoree *At Recent
Stork Shower
Mrs. Jerry Weaver was the re-
cipient ait' Many lovely gifts aW a
stork shower given iti her honor
recuntly in the borne of Mrs. Dee
Lamb, ;13 lrvan J.sgar.
Litritl-T"U"s _Lg.-hoz:ten,
sve.e present for the occasion and
ten others sent gifts.
Best Man was David Calverly
of Mt. Carmel, Ill . and the ushers
were Mr. Wm Boswell of East
St. Louis. Ill., a brother oe the
bridegroom, and M- Marty Gra-
fen of dtraigavillc. Tenn-
A wedding breakfast was held
.mrnecbately after the ceremony
at the Collegiate Restaurant by
the bride's parents Shades of pink
and white were teethed in me
table appointments. A rehearsal
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415
Marray,
•
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
-
was the archict fr in her bridal
bouquet - - -
The bride, who is a junior at
Murray State Cillege and study-
ing pre-laboratory technology, wilt-
continue her education at a later
date. Mr., Boswell was graduated
from Murray State College last
June receiving a BS. degree .in
business adrninastratiora Be is
presently employed by the G sad-
year Tire said Rubber Co. in St.
Maisouri. -
The couple will reside in St
LOUIS.
HOPING Carole Tregoff.
beautiful mistress of Or,
Bernard Finch, sits in court
In Pomona, Calif. at the
hearing to determine wheth-
er she must stand trial with
him In murder of his wife.
TRAGEDIES 114 MINNESOTA AND VIRGINIA-Seven members oflae James Zimmerman family were killed as the car, in whichthey were going to school, struck a freight train (bottom, right)
at Waseca, Minn. Only James Zimmerman (top, left) was
home and escaped death. The dead are: Mrs. Jane Zimmer-
man, who was driving the ear; Jan, 7; Kathryn, 12; Michael,
I
11; Constance, 10; Barbara, 7; and Jimmy, 4. The picture! at' bottom, left, shown Donald Riordan burst into tears during
funeral services In Arlington. Cemetery, Virginia, for his
brother, Peter, 16, who died In a teen-age suicide pact in
North Springfield, Va. Patricia Acrifiarius, 15, who survived
the auicide attempt, Is dill in a coma at a nearby huipitaL
,
EXPECTING A GUEST - Ros-
well Garst (above) is busy
them days getting his Coon
Rapids. Ia.., farm tidied up
for a special guest, Soviet
Premlet Mita Kliguahshay,- -
'VCJP Ei a C
0,11
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 19, 1959
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger Tunes Fit.
A stolen 1938 Ford coupe was recovered this morn-
ing south of Murray just off Highway 121, by Corporal
A. B. Futrell of the Kentucky State Police.
Mrs. Luther Mills, Lynn Grove, is visiting her brother.
J. W. Cobb and family in Nashville a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ellegood and Judy are visiting
her mother, Mrs. Edd Gibbs. Mrs. Ellegood will be
known as the former Louvella Gibbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morris have returned to the
county and will make their home on the Lynn Grove
Road. They have been living in Detroit, Mich.
The Murray High -Sac:lot-netball squad was beaten
last night in their second start this season. The final,
score was 10-0 in favor of the Russellville High Schocer
team.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
E. J. Beale returned Saturday noon from a business
trip to Detroit, Mich., and an interview with Henry Ford.
Mr. Beale was given an hour's interview with Mr
Ford Thursday from 10 to 11 in the morning.
T. L. Hughes, a native Calloway County man, who has
spent the past fifteen years in Europe as one of the big-
gest American tobacco representatives across the ocean,
spent last week in Murray and the county visiting rela-
tives and friends. Mr. Hughes is a brother to Robert
Hughes, of the west side of the county.
Vernon Smith, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson *
Smith, of Murray, won second prize of $50 in the annual
Babe Ruth contest of the Louisville Courier-Journal, it
was announced Sunday in the Louisville paper.
On September 2, H. S. (Bud) Rogers celebrated hi,
73rd birthday at the home of his son, Ed S. Rogers, which
is the "old home place" northwest of Lynn Grove. About
55 of his children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren,
friends, relatives, came to see him during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Skaggs announce the birth of a
daughter, Friday, Sept. 6th. She has been named Mary
Jo.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
THE BIG, BIG DEAL YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR!
  Entire Stock Of —
MERCURYS
EDSELS
RAMBLERS
are being offered arslashed prices!
NO MONEY DOWN!!
Immur 36 MONTHS TO PAY!!
if your credit is good, no down payment required.
Hurry! Hurry! While they last!
•••
—ALSO—
Uted Car Bargains
(Cars listed below all have air-conditioning)
• '58 MERCURY Parklane 4-dr. Hardtop.
* '58 MERCURY Monterey 4-dr.
* '56 LINCOLN 4-dr.
* '57 BUICK 4-dr. Hardtop.
'57 MERCURY Turnpike Cruiser 4-dr. Hardtop
r 11".•a. •.+4110 • • ..•• MANIMM.A.
Many other bargains in used cars without
air-conditioning, from hunting and fishing
prices on up!
see them all at
Your MERCURY - EDSEL - RAMBLER Dealer
Hatcher Auto Sales
5 1 5 So. 1 2th St. Murray, Ky.
•
•
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•
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r FOR SALE  I NINE FCX.1T (-"OLLISPOT reit 4,1 -ator. Good condition. Call PL 3-1515. 9-19C
LOCUST POST - 230 each. See USED FANITURE IN GOODNoel Melton. Phone PL 3-5877. condition. Phone PL.aza 3-5272.9-19C 
9-19C
STARTED DE KALB PULLEI-S. 4
to months old. Murray Hatchery.
POINTER, MALE. 3% yrs. White
& orange, grandson of cit. Fast
delivery, does it all & a beauty.
Greene Wilson, PL 3-3536. 9-19NC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 7-Tardy
8-Those
1-1..abverers holding office
6-Lighter- 9-Nlourtain
than -air ship (abbe I
it-haireet 10-Coat of •
11-Raged mammal
11-Prefht: not 11-Schisms
11t--P:triClit 
13- Wader
16-11ase
19-Enginehisa
planes
ill -Afternoon
performance
23- !plc poem
25-Precipitous
:7-Compass
point
29 High
mountain
32-Steep
V Christian
festival
114-Impela
35-Sharti pains
35-Runs oft
37-Fathered
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Jar. try enit4d /canes dysd.cate,
tillAT HAS 11 it•P•.'44:11
A ,•il has 'curie a wm-ty to him
rhe whs. vet stirred (irk
• lie, father • deaih left Rue Ytn..entwill the toeaponsibillty col nbaintainingthe nig nee ranch essisat rivals andoutlaws. Slue bas given her ettentio•to ettle except s round of saleparties As foreman of the ranch Lebell Pas had to make all the decisionsand hice all the problents aloneIn roaktgiutga rounds of Una campson the Big Five. "Abell found • cabinburned to the ground. sad Its oakcerupant. Picky Lent dead in hishunk Consinced it was • rape of mur-der Link rode to Rig Flee headquar-ters to inform Sue Ho. had difficult'wrerting her away from • noisyparty
She was angry at tits suggestion111 that Perky may have died as • re-sult of the old feud of Jonas Delmarand Rardo Sampson with Sue, fa•the? Jones is the fattier of one ofSue's suitors Frank Delmar and co-owner of the Double Diamond ranchwith Sampson
Something ales gawp /Isbell himselfreason for anger Ow his /Mug to DrieJerome to report Packy's death hefound the doctor with Sampson andCalmar Delmar made no pretense ofconcern over happenings to either
Perky or Link and Sae. Winen •Double Diamond rider rhallAngedLink to fight Ashen literally had hishand, full with Sampson. Delmar andWingo.
CHAPTER 5
TIIERE was a tight in the rear
I of Doctor Lemuel Jerome's
cottage and when he opened the
front door and ushered Link As-
bell in, a woman's .erene, cheer-
ful voice called forward.
"Lemuel?"
"Yea Addle."
"You're not alone Do you need
me?"
* Doc, having set a lamp alight.
glanced at Link Asbell and
chuckled as he answered.
"Onit If you .hink a cup of
hot coffee might be good for the
beginnings of a first-class black
cYc"
"Lemuel Jerome- what are you
talking about?"
She came along a short hall
and turned into the office, a tall.
strong woman. sweet faced:kind-
• ly. and with snowy hair At sight
of Ashen, she exclaimed
"Link! Don't tell mc that old
steady you have been brawling?"
Doc chuckled again.
"I-eiteubt that brawl la exactly
the right word, my tear Some-
thing considerably stronger
would be tearer the Isiah. I
never saw certair. dignities no
upset-literally: Line. you grab
a chair I'm putting some com-
prenses on that eye. else It may
swell shut on you. And, Addle-
the idea of some coffer still
goes"
"I don't want to cause any
bother. Doc," Ashen protested
"What 1 got to say won't take
long."
Doc waved a .eommanding
hand.
"Never argue with a medical
man when hie professional in-
stincts are ;snouted. That eye
• needs care and 10 gelog t3 get It.
Sit down!"
The chair, decided Asbell. after
taking it, was very welcome. Re-
action had set In end It was nOrl
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4-di.
State license No. M0-Y4-550, 1959.
Motor No. P25x32587, Car No,
20720129. To be sold to highest
bidder for storage and repairs.
We reserve the right to bid. Trex-
ler's Texaco Service, RFD 5, Ben-
ton, Ky. Road No. 68 and 8t1
Aurora, Ky. ITC
2 SETTERS, 1 MALE, 1 FEMALE,
white & ,..range, 4 months. Regist-
ered, from champion breed, reas-
onable. Greene Wilson, PL 3-3536.
9-19NC
F-NOTICE
SEWEIG MACHINE REPAIRS-
Repair on all makes, repaired,
senkecl, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies available. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep-
resentative BILL ADAMS, 301 S.
lath St., phone PL 3-1757, U
COLD WAVE SPECIALS on
Wednesday and Thursday at
Judy's Beauty Shop! As low as
$6.50, including cut and styling.
Evelyn Randolph has joined our
stafi c•f operators. She invites her
friend% to come in for their beau-
ty appointments. Judy's Beauty
Shp, 103 N. 5th St.. Open even-
ings by appOintment. Call PLipza
3-5902. 9-22-C
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cos. What ever color penal you
r.ced, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
ent colors are needed. Orifice Sup-
ply Deparuoent, Ledger a n d
Tunes, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six diaferent colors in roll
labels. S-26-NC
WE NOW-HAVE a large supply
--eIecfrTt wall heaters- ori
Cati-115 fbr 1161-8.111brala-rs *Oh -
tiTE-WigiVio13. 1Mo prompt
radiJ and TV service. Dick and
Dunn Electric. phone PLaza
5308 o PLaza 3-5273 S-21-C
TOUCHBP
MATT°SATURP
e By Matt Stuart. 1959* from the Dodd, laeadiCo. sc,vel;d,sir,t.,,ed by K,ng Features arida
A 1.. I s...'etItl cori,pr,:•saen plus
a steaming sup of coffee Doc
was ready to consider other bust-
nese He putted a chair in be-
side "Isbell
"AU right. boy- let's have it.
What's bothering you?'
Listening intent's, Doe's casual
attitude faded as he neard Asbell
through.
"You make it pretty plain.
Link that you feel It was more
than a thing of accidental
chance"
-1 can't help but feel that way,
Doe" Asbell vowed.
Doc considered soberly "It's
the fact that he was lying on the
bunk that you ::an't accept ?"
"Along with certain others."
Ashen nodded "An. sundown
was when Pocky ate supper, not
when e went to bed."
"All that could be very true."
Doc admitted "But let's not for-
get that Packy was getting along
in years He Could have taken
sick. and Imo sought his bunk
much earlier in the day than
usual"
"And then set things afire?"
"If he'd been smoking. yea."
"Somehow I don't feel the real
answer is in Ant of Arch said
Atibeii "And there are stil. other
angles"
Doe shrugged
"I won't say you're wrong.
Link For there are times when
a mans Instincts In tuch things
are entirely reliable So I'll go
along with you In the morning
I'll drive as ter as the mouth of
Rosebud Canyon and meet you
there"
"Thanks Doc" Asbell got to
his feet "I'll bring along an ex-
tra saddle bronc for you Around
eight o'clock ?"
"Eight o'clock it is," Doc
promited.
• • •
It was sites midnight when
Link Asbell Left town. Well to-
ward home, shortly after crossing
Burro Wash, he began meeting
rigs along the ^coed and he swung
wide into the plain's deep dark to
let them 'press.
One of them left the smoke of
Char e y runnison's aromatic
cigar hanging in the chilling air
From another echoed the rich
rumble cd Nell Mrekson's growl-
ing laughter. Then too a couple
of saddle mounts went by. one at
• brink Jog. one at a lope.
With such evidence that the
social affair at Big Five had
broken up Asbeli. on reaching
headmiarters, knew speculation
at the light still burning in the
ranch office. (kWh wan a center
room In the earn wing of the
ranchhouse.
Unsaddling and putting his
horse away. he crossed to the
office pa r ed the door and
stepped quietly through.
Curled up in an old easy chair
and half *sleet. was Sue Vincent..
She was swa- -d to the chin into get Ott ni feet, to rolax and the folds of a blue woolen babelet the combative tautnes leak and sat with her feet tucked un-out of nis muscles. det ner. She had let her hair-
••
down and brushed l' un.11
fleeted soft gitntr In tin
tight As iiitien s..% anything 'Oltt
looked like a sleepy, some,shat
tousled child
At Ashen a en t r a net she
blinked, yawned, area surest .tai
him in drowsy silence unth ne
moved clove (moiler to the itght
to disclose his muised cheek arid
the darkening arts &mune nis
left eye. This brought her up
straight.
"Link! You've been fighting!"
He considered her tor a grave
momene. "That's right."
"Who with
"Sage Wingo"
-Sage Wingo! Why?"
He did riot immediately reply,
but pulled a chair up to the table
and settled into it He thumbed
tobacco and papery from a shirt
pocket and built a cigarette
which turned out to be anytning
but a good one, for there was a
soreness in Ms Knuckles and a
stiffness In his fingers which
made them clumsy and tumbling
He must, he decide.. wryly. nave
hit Wingo nattier than he real-
ized.
Cigarette finally alight he
looked through the smoke at Sue
Vincent_
"Yot should be in bed. Why
aren't you?"
"1 knew I wouldn't be able to
sleep. I keep thinking a b o 11 t
Pocky Lane. Why did you. fight
with Sage Wing..' -'"
"Put it down that I never have
cared for him"
--That won't do." sue said flat-
ly. "You're not the 'tort to get in
a violent fight with somebody
lust because you don't happen to
like them. What's the real rea-
son?"
Again he peered at her through
the blue, sifting smoke, silent for
another short moment. He nod-
ded.
"All right I was looking for
Doc Jerome I found him in the
Imperial with Whit Henderson.
Jonas Delmar and Bardo Samp-
son and Sage Wingo were there,
too There Was some talk. One
word led to another until-well
-that's it
"You make it sound very stm-
pie and matter-of-fact Which of
course it isn't. Sage Wingo is
riding boss for Daima. & Samp-
son If he fought with you while
they were present, then it must
have been with their consent "
Asbell's smile was faint and
mirthless. ea
think you could call It so"
"I don't like it, Link. She said
"No, 1 don't like It at all' I want
nothing to nappen tha, could stir
up the old hates, the old quarrels
1 saw enough of that sort of
thing while father was alive."
Asbell shrugged.
"1 don't want trouble, either-
not if it's at all possible to get by
without act in g like a damned
scared coyote But a h ti the
other fence.% deliberatele throws
the rawhide at you, wnat are you
going to do about it?"
(Continued Tomorrow)
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE,
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no ans-
wer call collect Union City. Ten•
nesse°, phone TU 5-9361 .. AFC
HELP WANTED_I
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. In-
quire at Main St. Cate. 9-21P
FOR RENT
MODERN SIX R 00 M HOUSE
one-fourth mile on Benton road.
Call PL 3-164-4 after 5:00 p.m.
9-21C
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furnished '
epartment Also upstairs apartment I
furnished. Phone PLaza 3-4552.
U-19P
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. Sept ember 1/, 1959
is notable as marking the orte
hundred Seventy-sec ond ann:ver-
sary of the athption of the Con-
stitution of the United States of
America by the Constitutional
Ccrwenticn; and
WHEREAS, To accord official
recognition to this memorable
anniversary, and to the patriotic
exerc.se which will form a note-
ao.nthy feature of the occasion,
Leeetts fitting and proper; and
WHEREAS, Public Law No. 915
guarantees the issuing of a pro-
clamatkn by the President of the
United States of America desig-
nating September 17 through' 23
jO each year as Constitution
Week;
NOW THEREFORE. I Holmes
me-as-lidiej•er of--ebe
City- el --kkirray--er ttar-Statrtilt
K.entuc4cy do hereby proc la len
j the week of September 17-23,
' 1950 as
OONSTITL"TION WEEK
In the Oity of Murray and tu-ge
all our mittens to pay special
attention daring that week to
cur Federal Constitution arid the
advantages of Anierican citizen-
ship. .
In Wttriess Whereof, I have
heteunic set my hand and caus-
ed the "Esti of the City to be
affixed st Murray, Kentucky
Itith day f Sept. in the year of
our Lord cise thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-nine, and the in-
dependence of the United States
of America, the one hundred arid
eighty-third.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
City of Murray.
NANCY
—L IL' ABNER
Pfr A i'Esti
YOU 5TUPID
K I TE I'LL
STCW.P YOU!
I'LL MANGLE ybo!
PACE FM
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete
lows:
Cc nsus  42
Adult Beds  65
einergeney Beds  23
Patients Admitted   5
Patients Disrnissed   1
'New Citizens  3
Patients admitted from Monday
10:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:30
a. en.
Mrs. Lillie Edith Henderson;
Rt, 1, Hardin; Olin B. Sheridan,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Guy S. Wilson,
New Concord; Mrs. Joet Out-
land and baby gal, 323 So. 15th.;
uddy Eugene Windsor, Rt. 1,
!hp Gri:We; Mrs. Billy Ray
Hard:son arid baby girl, Rt. 3,
Bent ,n; Mrs. William Duncan,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Gene Dale Steely,
Rt. 4; Miss Paula Kaye Outland,
714 Poplar; Oatrnan Henry Far-
ley. 005 Chestnut; James Michael
Dixon, Golden Pond; Tony Parley
Gardner, Rt. 5; Mrs.. Harold
Smith and baby girl, Poplar St.,
Benton; Mrs. Darreld Ray Warren
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Joe Wilson and baby boy,
Hardin.
Patients dismissed from Monday
10:30 a. m. to Wedritsday 9:30
a. IM.
IVIasterl Garry D. Cavitt, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Malcolm Meadows and ba-
by girl, Rt. 1, Benton; Master
John Mahan, Box 402; Master
Gregory Hudspeth, 252 So. 4th.!
Master James Tivrnas Bramlett,
P. 0. Bcx 8, Hazel; Mrs. Colum-
bus Waldroip, Dexter; Mrs. Del-
roy Melton and baby girl, Model.
Tenn.; Buddy Windsor, Rt. I.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-liarvest
goddess
4-Weaken'
S- Clever
12-Inlet
13-Real estate
map
i4-Great Lake
11-Southern
blackbird
16-Advia•
18-ProcrastInat•
20-Part of lag
21-Printer's
measure
22-Born
23-Totals
27- Poswiaaied
•9-Hole
record fol-
1-Agila
6-I3everage
7-Rock
I- Debase,
1- Before
Limb
21-11pread for
11-POnsnouo
19-Part of
"to be"
Si-Insect egg
24-Nots of scale
25-Below
26-Hastened
27-Mixture
33-Poker stake
29-American
essayist
Atkla4fri
-- -.`ormittner
....--Articks we; ge-conywnetlon
- 12-Vessel 23 'Sarcasm23-Genus of
cattle
31-Pronoun
15-Retail estab-
lishment
37-Mournful
is-noal
39-At this place
10-Tatt1re4
cloth -
41-King of
na•han
1'2-Allowance
for waste
41-City in Ohio47-Lurcblatt
61-Guido's high
not•
si-nr•oositioa
:3-atzaat
54-Pnae for
portrait
sli-Mueiest
instrurn•nt
34-Places
87 -as
signal
DOWN
1-Toward th•
mouth
1-tvergreen
tree
3-Went by
water
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
jUU PO000 BOO
ROM MO5IMU 000
mnoomm ammo
ommmo DUO
:MAU OMM MOON
jO9RJ UOM ODO
ON '1UU nom oo
RAZ MOW OMOOO
ROOL QUM Merl
MOO @MOE
woman 0003061
MOO 0000O
Ill omoon mom
44-Burmese
41-Staugor or eagral
la1111SITIOT 43- lmn -13-N'otrof sale 19-Plait agn
eeekratursig '50-Hard';
41-mixture shelled fruit
INIM141111111111111iiii'511111111111
1111111A11111111111111111111111
111111118111W11111111111MM
StiN11111N611111111Miiiiiiiiiii
1161111M11111111M111111111111
11111M111111110.1111111Pliiiiiiii1111
111111111111110111111111011111111
4 OiMiiiiiIIIIM111111111112
illiii11111111111WINIM1111111
11111MOVAII11111114i1111111
11111111111ENIIIIIMEWINOI
NO1 A BI-1
DIFFERENT
FROM OUR
TREE
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Gus Gamble
and baby girl, Rt. 3; Mrs. Billy
Mitcherson and baby girl, Rt.5;
Mrs. William Walmsky, 1713
°Ave Ext.
The United States is the World's
largest producer of cheese-630,-
000 metric tons in 1958.
Petroleum accounted for only
five per cent of all the energy
produced in the United States m
1900 and natural gas f - r only
three per cent. In 1958. their
were 37 and 31 per cent
respectively.
•ss••
I‘
MONTY AGAINST DYING
LONDON (UPI) - Field M a r- Z
shal Viscount Montgomery Tues-
day called off a scheduled visit'
to Holland this week for the ib-
eration anniversary festivities be-
cause of a cold. Montgrornery sand
he was getting along all right
"but when you get a chill you
don't want to go chasing about
the continent. Then you die-and
I am n against that."
The nation's forests grow enou-
gh in just on day to build 15,500
one-family houses.
WORDY, THAT 96TH CONGRESS-Rep. Cornelius Gallag-
her (DI, New Jersey, measures the six-feet-high stack
of Congrettaional Records It took to record the 162 days
of the 86th Congress in the House of Representatives.
This is the longest session in eight years.
YOU RE WRONG)
AUNT FRITZI---
THEY'RE 
BROWN WHAT?
ee.a...atree• ON - al,
((lb' 5ETTER GO TO
WASHNI 'TON, MAMMY.
YO' KNOWS TH'
PRES`l-
DUNTff
MUS' BE A YOUNOER
ONE IN TAR NOW —
PROBL`f 'Boor YORE_
AGE. SO YCY BETTER
GO. 'KY KIN TALK HIS
LANIGWIDGE
MARIE an' SLATS
MY WHAT - OH, YOU MEAN
DID I LOCATE THE BLOODSHOT
SAPSUCKER Q YES, INDEED ,
MISS SCRAPPLE. TODAY WAS
A RED-LETTER
DAY FOR ME -
ME?—SEE lH
PRESY-DUNT?
BUT,
MAN1tvW---
by Ernie Bushmiller
YOU SAID THE
BLONDE NEXT DOOR
HAD BLACK Roo-rs
ca_o_
I
by Al eapp
RED-LETTER DAY IT WAS!:
TRAPPED IN HERE IS THE
UNBELIEVABLE NAIVE
kOMANTICS OF THOSE
TWO LOVERS - SIMPLY
CRAWLING WITH HICICIEN
AND INSIDIOUS MEANINGS!
[14114611$104
Ts iirs VII Ps. OW ILO%
Cass 1,3.5 WAN P.O... IsslIrsT•
by Raeburn Van Buren
.1•
-- -wee-
slow.m
st
-1-
.14
- A lig 51.21 Lir:m.11:R TIMEN - MKtiftAY. KENTUCKY
IfERES' /IMRE Mx, OFT YOUR
. .
The most useful
piece of baggage
that ever went
back to school!
The world's fastest portable typewriter is a
favorite with the students because it whizzes
Vs.:ugh homework neatly... accurately. And
that means better grades are on the way!
For the "touch of the future", try
accelerator
act
Smith-Corona
SECRETARIAL
Test and discover the new, lighter, luxury to...c ard
livelier action Olct means more typing speed, greater
typing ease. Years ahead in performance. See the
new Smith-Corona Secretarial Office Typewriter
•ocioy at
DIAL
P13-1916
FOR
SATURDA 1; — ,47PTEMBER
loPloOL
FOR
HOME
OFFICE
67,7
19, 1939  •
Fri CE ISO PL ES
YES! IF ITS Ps'R THE OFFICE, WE HAVE IT!
'UTILITY TABLE'
Ideal for the student in 
the family. Makes
homework more attractive. U
se it as a type-
writer table, "TV" stand 
or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and 
shelf for books.
Also handy in the 
kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four casters ... opens up 
to 39" x 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Hea
vy gouge steel
and strong piano 
hinges. Will lost o 
lifetime.
Green or gray finish.
Here's what you've been waiting frA
BOSTITCH B8R
The First
Practical
Combination
Stapler and
Staple Remover
Nothing fike It for fastening bags and
bundles, bills and checks, window shades and
curtan3 tie -backs, decorations and scrap
books ...all kinds of borne, school, office, shop
and hobby work. On your desk, in your hand.
or used as a tacker, this powerful, compact
Bosutch all-purpose stapler is tops in speed,
neatness, security.
The work stays stapled as
tong as you want it — then a
gentle push on the remover
• and. ZIP! the staple's out.
You'll like it.. So will your
friends. Makes an ideal gift_
TYPEWRITER RENTALS!
The Ledger & Times
Machines for rental.
Manifold
offers a limited number of Typewriters and Adding
t •..'a •
Continuous
Forms
Also Aroaotio
14•44.4 t144
$2.75
THE
LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
- BOOKKEEPING
RECORDS
FOR ANY AND ALL
TYPES OF BUSINESS ! !
BOORUM & PEASE COLUMNAR SHEETS
, LEDGERS AND RECORD BOOKS OF Al.!.
KINDS - DAY BOOKS - SINGLE AND
DOUBLE ENTRY LEDGER BOOKS - FILE
i4 FOLDERS - FILE GUIDES - AND STORAGI
BOXES - COMPLETE LINE OF MOORE
BUSINESS FORMS
4—
•
Office Supply Department
of the
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, MGR.
•
FOR fluiliENT
OR OFFICE USE
4.4
1
t
le's Steel "SALESL".::'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steel desk makes It easy to
organize work I Has four roomy drowers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to pl'event petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully mode and priced so low.
AO wide, 291/1  high, 111 deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish.
as amazing value and only '43"
—11r4r----.11.0•7 COLE'S
•t
SECRET
VAULT •
No. 1478
Concealed vault for personal papers and other valuables
(only YOU know the dial combination). Also: two boll-bor
-
ing letter files; two index drawers for 3x5 or 4)(6 cards (6400
capacity), or for cancelled checks; two adjustable storage
compartments under lock and key. Not to be confused with
.mitations having toy-sized locks. Sizes 37'2" high, 30'2"
wide,•17" deep. Green or Cole gray baked enamel finish.
Witis plung•f typo loa outomoticolly
locks oil drawers. No I 47801. $67 4$
DIAL
P13-1916
• S
